Now, integrating 3G* and HSDPA functions, the LifeBook P1610 offersstylish but intelligently designed to fit the lifestyle of mobile trendsetters. Weighing about a mere kilogram, theconvertible LifeBook P1610 is one of the8.9 inches, the new notebook nowthe touch screen display maintained ata Tablet PC simply by swiveling the screen. Another unique feature found in the Tabletthe lifebook lets you view its display bothand power-saving LED-driven backlight; theLifeBook P1610 is a truly versatile machine.

NOTE: Loss of password requires the LifeBook to be returned to Japan factory for system refresh. Cost of shipment and lost data will be borne by the customer. Backup your user’s profile before changing HDD.

1. BIOS Lock needs a supervisor/user password to access BIOS setup. BIOS settings can be configured to prompt for password...

3. This term does not represent actual data rate of 1000/100/10Mbps and simply indicates compliance with IEEE 802.3 and IEEE 802.3u standards. Actual maximum data rate depends on network configurations, cable conditions as well as connected devices.

4. Dynamic Video Memory Technology (DVMT) dynamically responds to application requirement and efficiently allocates the proper amount of memory (max. 224MB) for optimal graphics and system performance. The memory size available to the Operating System will be less than the size of installed memory module.

5. BIOS Lock requires a supervisor/user password to bootup the LifeBook when it powers up or resumes last session from suspend/hibernate mode. This is an

BIOS settings can be configured to prompt for password...

2. Hard Disk Lock requires a supervisor/user password to access BIOS setup. BIOS settings can be configured to prompt for password...

5. BIOS Lock needs a supervisor/user password to access BIOS setup. BIOS settings can be configured to prompt for password...

This is an...